Why Change a Good Thing!

Our chemistry has not changed and continues to provide continued proven results!

If you aren’t using thCA™ chemistry with Aqua-Aid™, then you are not getting the best, most proven, enhanced lime and/or gypsum rate reduction product on the market today!

**VERDE-CAL Credentials:**
- The most proven lime and gypsum product reduction rates on the market.
- Iowa State University
- Univ. of Rhode Island
- Cornell University
- Rutgers University
- Texas A&M
- Tarleton State University
- Brookside Labs
- Logan Labs
- A&L Labs
- New Mexico State University

**VERDE-CAL Product Benefits:**
- 1:4 ratio vs lime or gypsum
- Less labor to apply
- Less fuel
- Less waste
- Less storage
- Less handling
- Acts quicker, lasts longer
- 100% + soluble Calcium
- Volumetric release
- Designed to penetrate the soil profile

**Why would you “BIND CALCIUM”?**

VERDE-CAL Products *unbind* specific calcium sources to give you the best results!

We don’t add Lignin, because Lignin is a binder! Wouldn’t you rather “UNBIND CALCIUM”?

VERDE-CAL Products use nothing to bind calcium, instead we utilize the most proven and time tested method to create soluble sources of calcium.

**CLEANER, UNIFORM, LOWER RATES, VOLUME, QUALITY**
“I really have to rethink my fertility program after applying VERDE-CAL products”. Louisville, KY

“We saw a noticeable turf response immediately after the VERDE-CAL application. The turf looks like it went through a week of cool weather”. Evansville, IN

“VERDE-CAL G is faster to supply the calcium I need to get uniform germination of my overseed without raising pH, our pH is already high enough”. Phoenix, AZ

“We tried everything to fix the problem with the turf. After the VERDE-CAL G application within two weeks the turf was back looking its best”. Ft. Myers, FL

**VERDE-CAL Products**

Our rates are lower because we provide the most soluble and available calcium sources on the market today.

Cost per application based on label rates, content of product and performance will prove that VERDE-CAL Products are the best choice.

“Volumetric release” is the key to successfully amending the soil. Without the release, all you do is spend money maintaining a poor soil environment.

**VERDE-CAL Products** are distributed nationally and internationally.